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FUNSTON MAY USE MEXICAN RAILROAD
Crisis Is Past, Declares Gen. Gavira
WILSON CHAMPIONS ARMY BILL
CARRANZA HAS MADE GOOD

HOUSE BILL IS PRESIDENT'S, SAYS HAY

FRANCE CAN NOW SEE WAR'S END
Finance Minister Declares the Decisive Hour Has at Last Been Reached.

SAY TUBANTIJA WAS TORPEDOED

Germans and Austrians Start Revolt in Persia

Entire Border Is Quiet, Says Secretary of War

CARRANZA IS PREPARING CAMPAIGN AGAINST ZAPATA

Greeck Consul-General Kicked American Cop: Is In Bed, Says Sheriff

JUAREZ HEARS PERSHING FORCE IS AT JANOS ON MARCH SOUTH

REBELS ARE DEFEATED IN TERROR FIGHTING

VILLA HEARD IN SOUTHERN TERRORIST BAND

Commends Course of The El Paso Herald; Says Now Is the Time To Keep Cool Heads

The Only Thing El Paso Is Afraid of Is That Somebody Will Start a Boom